
Executive Underwriter, Excess Liability

Markel Corporation (NYSE – MKL), a fortune 500 company with over 70+ offices in 20+  
countries, is a holding company for insurance, reinsurance, specialist advisory and  
investment operations around the world. In each of our businesses, we seek to deliver  
innovative products and responsive customer service so that we can be a market leader. Our 
time horizon is long-term, our approach is disciplined, and our focus is on  
continuously improving the quality of the customer experience.  

The Executive Underwriter/AVP will support the Senior Director’s development of the Excess 
Liability book.  The successful candidate will be responsible for helping catapult Markel’s 
brand in the Excess Liability line of business and enhance relationships and knowledge  
sharing with our producers. 

Essential Duties and Responsibilities: 
• Underwrite complex new and renewal Fortune 500 business for Markel Bermuda Limited to 

include reviewing, analyzing,and pricing risks in line with the team’s underwriting strategy 
and applying appropriate underwriting practices including authority and guidelines control. 

• Effectively balance the demands of underwriting with the challenges of maintaining  
customer and broker relationships. 

• Have a premium growth mindset, while demonstrating sound and conservative underwriting 
judgment. 

• Actively keeps knowledge and skills up-to-date through courses and seminars, where 
appropriate. 

• Communicate with the Senior Director and/or Senior Managers on individual accounts.  
• Willingness to travel to conferences and client/broker visits when required.  

Qualifications:  
• Minimum 5 years current Excess Liability underwriting expertise with Fortune 500 clients. 
• Demonstrated technical knowledge and skills reflective of progression of positions of 

increasing responsibility.  
• College degree and/or Insurance designation preferred.  
• Technologically fluent; proficient in Word, Outlook, & Excel. 
• Excellent oral and written communication skills. 
• Strong analytical, organizational and time management skills.  
• Must be a team player that enjoys a flexible and spontaneous business environment. 

To apply please send your résumé to jobs@expertisegroup.com. All applications are  
handled in a confidential manner and in accordance with Expertise’s Privacy Policy,  
available on our website. 

Closing Date: February 15, 2022 

Phone: 
441-296-0336

Email: 
jobs@expertisegroup.com

Address:  
8 Par-la-Ville Road,  

Mintflower Place, 2nd Floor, 
Hamilton, HM08 

www.expertisegroup.com

For more employment opportunities please visit:

We are retained to recruit by 
many of Bermuda’s finest 

employers. Markel is  
one of them.  


